Stokes County

Waste Transfer & Recycling Station
2015 Sizemore Rd
Germanton, NC 27019
336-994-2357
Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday
8:30 A.M. till 4:30 P.M.
Saturday 8:30 A.M till 12:00 P.M.

Closed Sundays, Major Holidays, and Inclement Weather Days

- No Out of County waste will be accepted at any of our sites and, for safety and efficiency, please follow all instructions from, landfill employees and site attendants during each visit.
Fee Schedule

- Commercial Rate is $67.00 per Ton.

- Residential Customer Rate is $5.20 for the first 200 pounds of Construction and Demolition Material and $3.10 for each additional 100 pounds (all loads are rounded “UP” to the next 100 lb.)

- Payments must be made in cash or check, no credit or debit cards. $25.00 fee on all returned checks.
Recyclable Items not charged for unless brought as a “Mixed Load”

- Call 336-994-2357 for more information
- Large White Goods Appliances – (these items must be placed in staging area for Freon recovery) Air Conditioners, Refrigerators, Freezers, Dehumidifiers, and Water Coolers (must be empty)
- Any electronics with a cord, including but not limited to Microwaves, Computers and Televisions will be accepted as Recyclable Appliances and may be disposed of at NO Charge. (these items must be placed in designated area).
- Clean Scrap Metal – Bed rails, Tin, Gutters, Pipe, Etc. (clean scrap metal is that which has no wood, plastic, glass or any other material attached to it).
Beginning September 1, 2012 there is no need to separate your recyclables. They can be dropped off at the Sizemore Rd. location and every Green box location throughout the County with exception of Hwy 66 site, which does not have a Recyclables Drop Off. The only other exception is **glass**. Glass must be kept separate and will ONLY be accepted at the Walnut Cove and Sizemore Road locations.
Continued Recyclables

- Lawn mowers, Bicycles, Wood Stoves, and Furnaces (can be placed in the scrap metal box.)

- Motor Oil and filters, Antifreeze, Tires (on or off the rim).

- Large Batteries (lawn mower, vehicle, etc.)

- SPECIAL NOTE: Wire, Fencing, or Wheel Barrels with wooden handles will not be accepted as scrap metal and must be paid for to dispose of. Grills are accepted as scrap metal unless a lot of plastic, wood or glass is attached.
Additional Waste Recycling Available at the Stokes County Waste Transfer/Recycling Station:

- Clear, Brown, and Green Bottle Glass (without lids)
- Corrugated Cardboard (no restrictions)
- Aluminum and Steel Cans
- Newspapers, magazines, and paperback books (No hard back books)
Recyclable Plastics

- CLEAN and EMPTY plastic bottles and jugs are accepted (top should be smaller than bottom). No oil or chemical containers. No trays, bags, or tubs.
Items that **CANNOT** be brought to the Stokes County Waste Transfer/Recycling Station to be disposed of:

- Burned Trash or any other burned items
- Gas Tanks of any type (vehicle, propane, freon, Etc.)
- Rocks, Dirt (small amounts of brick, block, or concrete can be brought).
- Building Materials with asbestos in them.
- Dead Animals
- Pesticides, Wet paint, or Liquid stain (no chemicals

*If you have wet paint just open the can, put some, dirt, sand or cat litter in it, let it dry and then you can bring it.
Special Note

- Bagged Trash is also accepted at this facility.
- Free to residential customers ONLY, unless exceeds 200 pound limit, per trip. Excessive bagged trash (over 200 pounds) is charged at the same rate as C&D waste.
- Businesses and Commercial Haulers will be charged according to fee schedule.
Stokes County Green Box Site Locations and Waste and Recycling Opportunities

- NO out of County waste will be accepted at any of the following sites and for safety and efficiency, please follow all instructions from landfill employees and site attendants during each visit.
- Please be prepared to show vehicle registration as proof of County resident status.
Green Box Sites

Hours of Operation

Monday - Friday
7:00 am till 7:00 pm
Saturday 7:00 am till 12:00 pm

On Friday’s, Pinnacle & Walnut Cove will remain open until 9:00 pm. Once daylight savings time ends, they will begin closing at 8:00 pm until daylight savings time begins again.

Closed Sunday, Major Holiday and Inclement Weather days
Pinnacle Location

1831 Old Hwy 52
Pinnacle, NC 27043

On Friday’s Pinnacle will remain open until 9:00 pm. Once daylight savings time ends, they will begin closing at 8:00 pm until daylight savings time begins again.

- Bagged Trash (residential only, no commercial haulers)
- Newspapers, paperback books and magazines
- Aluminum and Steel cans
- Corrugated Cardboard
- CLEAN and EMPTY Plastic bottles and jugs (tops should be smaller than bottom) (call 994-2357 for other plastic information)
- Motor Oil and filters, Antifreeze

- ALL RECYCLABLES CAN NOW BE MIXED WITH THE EXCEPTION OF GLASS. GLASS will no longer be accepted at this site. Glass can be disposed of at the Transfer Station on Sizemore Rd or the Walnut Cove location.
Walnut Cove Location

4399 NC 89 E.
Walnut Cove, NC 27052

On Friday’s Walnut Cove will remain open until 9:00 pm. Once daylight savings time ends, they will begin closing at 8:00 pm until daylight savings time begins again.

- Bagged Trash (residential only, no commercial haulers)
- Newspapers, magazines and paperback books
- Aluminum and Steel cans
- Corrugated Cardboard
- CLEAN and EMPTY Plastic bottles and jugs (tops should be smaller than bottom) (call 994-2357 for other plastic information)
- Motor Oil and filters, Antifreeze
- **ALL RECYCLABLES CAN NOW BE MIXED WITH THE EXCEPTION OF GLASS.**
Lawsonville Location

1079 Fire and Rescue Lane
Lawsonville, NC 27022

- Bagged Trash (residential only, no commercial haulers)
- Newspapers, magazines and paperback books
- Aluminum and Steel cans
- Corrugated Cardboard
- CLEAN and EMPTY Plastic bottles and jugs (tops should be smaller than bottom) (call 994-2357 for other plastic information)
- Motor Oil and filters, Antifreeze

**ALL RECYCLABLES CAN NOW BE MIXED WITH THE EXCEPTION OF GLASS. GLASS will no longer be accepted at this site. Glass can be disposed of at the Transfer Station on Sizemore Rd or the Walnut Cove location.**
Pine Hall Location

1055 Pine Hall Rd.
Pine Hall, NC 27042

- Bagged Trash (residential only, no commercial haulers)
- Newspapers, magazines and paperback books
- Aluminum and Steel cans
- Corrugated Cardboard
- CLEAN and EMPTY Plastic bottles and jugs (tops should be smaller than bottom) call 994-2357 for other plastic information
- Motor Oil and filters, Antifreeze
- **ALL RECYCLABLES CAN NOW BE MIXED WITH THE EXCEPTION OF GLASS. GLASS will no longer be accepted at this site. Glass can be disposed of at the Transfer Station on Sizemore Rd or the Walnut Cove location.**
Sandy Ridge Location
1370 Doug Stanley Rd.
Sandy Ridge, NC 27046

- Bagged Trash (residential only, no commercial haulers)
- Newspapers, magazines and paperback books
- Aluminum and Steel cans
- Corrugated Cardboard
- CLEAN and EMPTY Plastic bottles and jugs (tops should be smaller than bottom)  (call 994-2357 for other plastic information)
- Motor Oil and filters, Antifreeze
- ALL RECYCLABLES CAN NOW BE MIXED WITH THE EXCEPTION OF GLASS. GLASS will no longer be accepted at this site. Glass can be disposed of at the Transfer Station on Sizemore Rd or at the Walnut Cove location.
Francisco Location

7040 NC 89 Hwy W.
Westfield, NC 27053

- Bagged Trash (residential only, no commercial haulers)
- Newspapers, magazines and paperback books
- Aluminum and Steel cans
- Corrugated Cardboard
- CLEAN and EMPTY Plastic bottles and jugs (tops should be smaller than bottom) (call 994-2357 for other plastic information)
- Motor Oil and filters, Antifreeze
- ALL RECYCLABLES CAN NOW BE MIXED WITH THE EXCEPTION OF GLASS. GLASS will no longer be accepted at this site. Glass can be disposed of at the Transfer Station on Sizemore Rd or the Walnut Cove location.
Hwy. 66 Location

1690 NC Hwy 66
Westfield, NC 27053

- Bagged Trash (residential Only, NO commercial haulers)
- Motor Oil and filters, Antifreeze